
OBSERVER Solons Up LeagueSiants Shutout Dodgers;

Scorer Spoils No-Hitt- er Lead; Bevos Fadey f Neil Andersen

i the win. Russ llemun. victim ol

five runs in the third inning, was

Little Leaguers Score 59
Runs In Three Contests

Trout Limit In
SE Reservoirs
Increased

PORTLAND tUPI) - The state
Game Commission Tuesday raised
trout bag limits on three south-

east Oregon reservoirs because a
water shortage has threatened the
fish with death.

The bug limit was boosted to Jo
fish a day, 60 in possession, at
Beaulah reservoir north of Jun.
tura: Warm Springs reservoir
north of Ontario, and Chickahorn-in- y

reservoir west of Burns.
The commission said the Beulah

reservoir was expected to go dry
by Sept. 15; Warms springs is ex-

pected to be down to a looo-acr- e

puddle in which only the large-mout-

bass will huve a chance to
survive: 'und Chickahominy may
let too low and too warm to sus-

tain fish. The commission said the
water shortage is due to a drouth
in southeast Oregon plus needs of

irrigationists and ranchers.

Bag limit on McKay reservoir
near Pendleton also was boosted
to 30 a day, 60 in possession. The
reservoir will be treated chem-
ically this fall.

lorce the runner wlio failed to ad-

vance. Jimmy Thomas combined
with Spence to' provide the big
timber in the Falk's linup but
Knight who was the winning pitch

charged with the loss.
Young southpaw Claude Osteen

went all the way for Seattle while

striking out 13.

The Kainiers got the winning run

in the 11th when Paul I'ettit led
ulf with a booming triple to left
center. After a popout and a walk,
Jake Jenkins bit a dribbler along
the first base line and Pettit, the
one lime $100,000 bonus baby,
scampered across with the win-

ning run.

Standings
United Prtis International

Major Ltague Standings
National League

W L Pet. CB

Milwaukee 42 31 .575

San Francisco 43 33 .. Mi

Los Angeles 43 35 .551 Vi
Pittsburgh . 30 37 .513 4'n
Chicago 36 37 .4I3 ' 6

St Mi Louis 35 38 .479 7

Cincinnati 33 41 .446 tut
Philadelohia . 26 45 .366 15

Tuesday's Results
St. Louis 4 Chicago J '
Pittsburgh 4 Phila. 3. night .

Cincinnati 8 Milwaukee 5. night
San F ran. 2 Los Angeles 0. night

American Ltague
W L Pet. GB

Cleveland 4(1 30 .571

Chicago 39 33 .542

Baltimore : 33 35 .521

Detroit 38 36 .514
New York 37 35 .514

Washington 33 39 .458
Kansas City 31 39 .443
Boston 31 40 ..437

Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 3 Chicago 1. night
New York 4 Baltimore 1, night
Washington 6 Boston 1, night
Detroit 4 Kansas City 0, night

Pacific Coast Ltague
W. L. Pet. GB

Sacramento 45 33 .577
Vancouver 4J 36 .532 ' 34
Spokane 39 38 .506 S'l
San Diego 40 39 .506 54
Portland 37 37 .500 6
Salt Lake 37 39 .487 7
Phoenix 35 43 .449 10

Seattle 35 44 .443 lO'-- i

Tuesday's Results
Seattle 6 Vancouver 5 HI inns)
Phoenix 11 San Diego 5

Spokane 4 Portland 0
i Only games scheduled)
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Ready For

Challenge
give La Grande plenty of trouble.

It it no secret that Pendleton,
cuiched by Dan ChristensVn, for--

r University of Oregon swim-
mer, is out lo avenge last season's
upset win bv La Grande for sec-
ond place in the district champion-
ships. Pendleton didn't take kind-
ly to the loss alter ruling the dis-

trict !or four years.
La Grande Coach's Hub Smith,

Marilec Mcppcn, Lurry Seachris
and Dot Ann Anson plan to enter
every swimmer on the club in one
or more of the evening's events.
The pool's eight lanes permit four
entries from each club in com-

petition.
Following are La Grande's s

lor the meet:
10 and under girls Barbara

Gray. Debbie Gray, Aileen Perrine
d L uoAson.
j and under boys-- Ha' Carman,

i,(,PPin n.,h,.imr.
Hrant Nit!htii;galf Jonn Cr!tig'

.
d ,arriso Warren pvle.

isu.vt. Maloni, and Mjke

girls Leslie Kline, Mary
Altenburg Barbara Forry and
Karen Loyell.

boys Tom Carman, David
Dodson, Ken ChrusoskU, Stewart
Lundgren, Jim Morrow, Dan Sulli-

van, Jerry Bethel, John Nightin-

gale Don Stiff and James Hilary.
1314 girls Lynn Challis, Mar-

garet Gregory, Susan Fisk, Judy
Bevel , Sally Jo Young, e

Morgan, und Judy Thomas.
boys Steve Fedor, Tim

Dodson, Art Samson, Mike Jones,
John Moser, Bill Morgan and Joe
Sullivan.

15-- girls Bonnie Scott, Jenni-
fer Smith, Patty Hindman, Edith
Melton and Dianna Garrett.

15-- 1 boys Mike Challis, Jim
Haydock and Jim Phillips.

Mike Jones, outstanding d

swimmer in the divi-
sion wil see only limited action
omorrow nigiit. An infected leg

kept him out of practice until
tins week.

La Grjnde's
Mike Challis, Art Samson

and Stewart Lundgren, are expect-
ed to continue their assault on
La Grande pool records, and Steve
Fedor, state champion in the
breaststroke, will try his hand
at the ind.vidual medley. Jenni-le- r

Smith, siatc titleholder for the
backstroke in the division,
has moved up to 1516 this year
and is not expected to threaten
the pool record in this division for
several weeks.

- v. mm is unii officials are asked
to be at the pool not later than 6:45

clock tomorrow night

By United Press Into national
Sad Sam Jones missed pitching

the second of his career
by the slender margin of one of

those toothpicks he always chews

approximately the same narrow

margin that now separates the
San Francisco Giants from first

place in the National League.
For 7 innings, Jones turned

buck the Dodgers without a hit

Tuesday night and had visions ol

duplicating the
game he hurled against the Pi-

rates as u member of the Cubs
on May. 12. 1955.

But with two out in the eighth.
Junior Gilliam wrecked those vi-

sions when he beat out an infield
roller that was ruled a hit even
though shortstoo Andre Rodgers
had trouble finding the handle on

the ball.
That was the only Dodger hit of

the game and the Giants won,
to move within a e of the
first-plac- e Braves, but Jones was
far' from happy with the official
scorer's ruling.

With tears Streaming down his
face after the game was over,
Jones said bitterly, "as far as I'm
concerned it was a

Jones struck out 10 and walked
two' in gaining his ninth victory
against eight defeats. Loser Don

Drysdale gave up nine of the
Giants' 10 hits, including a two-ru-

homer by Willie Mays. A

crowd of 59,312 saw the game in

Los Angeles.
Cincinnati topped Milwaukee,

Pittsburgh edged Philadelphia
and St. Louis defeated Chi-

cago, in the other NL games.
Cleveland increased its Ameri-

can League lead to two games
with a victory over Chicago,
New York beat Baltimore, De-

troit blanked Kansas City,
and Washington licked Boston,

Home runs by Gus Bell, Jerry
Lunch and Vada Pinson carried
the Reds to their victory over
Lew Burdette of the Braves. Bell

hit his homer with two on and
Pinson with one on. Johnny Tem-

ple helped hang the sixth defeat
of the season on Burdette with
four of Ciny's 14 hits. Bob Purkey
was the winner.

Great Homer Beats Phils
The Pirates won their game

from the Phils when Dick Groat
homered off loser Robin Roberts
in the ninth to break a tie.
Southpaw Harvey Haddix gained
his fifth victory against six losses
although ace reliever Roy Face
came into the game in the ninth
and, squelcbcd a fjnal. Philadelphia
threat. Gene Krcese homered for

' ' ' 'the Philas.
Larry Jackson hurled a four-hitt-

for the Cardinals as they
moved to within a game of fifth
place by their triumph over the
Cubs. The Cards stole six bases
and were aided by two Chicago
errors. Highlight of the game was
a long controversy that resulted
when two baseballs somehow were
in play during the third inning.

Home runs by Vic Power and
Rocky Colavito plus the fine four-h- it

pitching of Cul MeLish paced
the Indians to their win over the
second-plac- White Sox.

The Yankees finally beat Hoyl
Wilhelm of the Orioles in moving
to within a half game of third
plare. They clinched the game
with three runs in the third. Yogi
Be ra singling home two of them.

Frank Lary pitched a r

and struck out seven Kansas City
batters in hurling the second shut-
out by a Detroit pitcher this sea-
son.

Pedro Ramos checked the Red
Sox on six hits in pitching the

HEY!
CUSTOM CAB

CATS

Enter Our

BIG CONTEST

July 1st
ihrn

July 3 1st

Buy A Kir

Build It

Show It

Win A Prix

Rules Available At

HOBBY SHOP

1113 Adams

JULY 4TH
LA GRANDE

DRIVE IN

STARTS
TODAY

HIS FUNNIEST!

er was able to slop the pair when
Ik had to.

The Dodgers and the Cardinals
wasted little time in getting tuns
before Hi? Dodgers edged the
Cards . '

The Cardinals got a single run
in the top of the first. The Dodgers
roared back on a walk, an error,
two singles and a pair of doubles
to score three.

Jim Cash and Andy Rauwoif got
a double play in the inning to help
pitcher Dave Smith out of a tough
spot.

At the end of the second inning
the score was tied The Cards

picked up three in the top of the

inning before the Dodgers could
even things up in the bottom half
of the frame.

The Cardinals scored runs in both
the third and fourth innings to go
ahead by 7 4. The Dodgers were
able to hold the Cardinals scoreless
in th fifth before the Dodgers
exploded for six runs lo clinch
the game.

Smith doubled to start the inning
for the Dodgers. Stanhy followed
with a single, Keifer walked, and

Myers singltd for two runs. Fal-

lows got on base when Buddy
made an error, and Feik

doubled atter there were two outs
to drive in a pair of runs wjd make
the. score 10--

' The Cardinals scored single runs
in both the fifth and sixth innings
but the Dodgers got an insurance
in the sixth to ice the game.

Randy Dolven. the losing pitcher

got six strikeouts end winner Smith

golh 5 K s.

Tri-Ci- ty Braves

Sign Infielder
PORTLAND UP1

University baseballer Har-

vey Jones has signed a profes-

sional baseball contract with the
Braves of the Northwest

league.
Jones was a four-yea- r letter-ma- n

with the Pilots and hit .344

in the season lust completed.
Jones is a formeTTJJsrballer

for Cleveluncl high school in Port-

land and is a second baseman
but the word is that he will take
over the fielding chores of Jack
I.ohrke. player-manage- r

was released this week.

Stitch, Sawyer To

Tangle On Television
.LOUISVILLE, Ky., tUPli

Deacon Rudell Stitch risks his
status as Louisville's rapidly de-

veloping contender for the welter-

weight title tunight against
butdangerous Rudy Saw-

yer.
Stitch, ranked No. 2 among the

welterweight challengers by the
BA since his victory over Gas-pa- r

Ortega in May. was a solid
2 to 1 favorite over the New York
fighter because of his punch and
aggressiveness.

The two contestants In the na-

tionally televised bout have some-
what similar records. Stitch hav-

ing won 20, lost five and scored
nine knockouts, while Sawyer has
won 18, lost two and fought one
draw, scoring eight knockouts,
neither has been stopped.

SOCCER ENTRIES SOAR
- CHICAGO ll'l'D The' Pan

American soccer championship
this summer has drawn a proba-
ble entry of 14 or 15 nations. The
size of the field has forced a dou-

ble elimination schedule witlsMhe
winners playing a separate round
robin schedule for the title.

FULLBACK BROWN SUED
CLEVELAND, Ohio HIP!) -

Cleveland Browns fullback Jim
Brown is being sued for $10,000
by a parking lot attendant for al-

legedly striking him when asked
for a narking receipt. '

FIREWORKS!

By United Prats International

Chuck Churn gave up only six

hits Tuesday night as h? pitched
his second shutout of the season
and Spokane moved into third
olace in the Pacific Coast League
with a victory over the Port-

land Beavers now in fifth place
The game opened a three-gam-

series here.
Only two Portland runners

reached as far as third against
the righthander. They
were Huss Snyder in the seventh
and Jim Greengrass in the eighth.

It was Churn's sixth win of the
year against only one los,s. It was
the ninth shutout of the year for
the Indian mound stalf.

The game was scoreless until
the fourth. Then Spokane scored
when Don Domenichelli singled
home Chuck Essegian.

Steve Bilko followed two innings
later with a solo home run and
two more runs were scored in the
seventh and eighth on a single by
Bob Lillis and a double by Kuno

Barragan.
Churn allowed only one walk.

George Brunei was the loser, his
seventh. He worked six and s

innings.
The Sacramento Solons have lost

more games than they've won in
the past month but they've man-

aged lo increase their Pacific
Coast League lead.

It's simply a case of a tight
league where all the teams take
turns beating each other while
the Solons stay in first place on
the strength of their fast start.

A month ago, the Solons had
won 13 more games than they had
lost and held only a game and
a half lead over second place San
Diego.

But now, having won only 12
more games than they have lost,
the Sacs have a comfortable three
and a half game bulge over sec-
ond place Vancouver..

Seattle Wins 4 5

The Solons got some typical help
Tuesday night though they them-
selves didn't play. Last place Se-

attle dropped the Mounties 5 in
11 innings. Seventh place Phoenix
belted San Diego, 5 and Spo-
kane, the newest in a line of Solon
challengers, moved into third
place with a win over the fa-

ding Portland Beavers.
14 Hits For Phwnix

At San Diego, Willie McCovey
and Bill Wilson each drove in
three runs for Phoenix as the
Giants unlimbered for 14 hits.

Roger McCardell and Jose Pa-
gan homered for the Giants.

Don Hyman, who relieved start-
er Joe Shipley,- was credited with

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
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Swim Club
Pendleton

Figuratively speaking, there'll
be sparks in the water tomorrow
night when the swimming clubs of

Pendleton and La Grande ni'et
here in a program ol

swimming und diving events under
A.A.U. swimming rules.

The meet is schedul d to star!
nt 7 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial
Pool.

By reason of its greater depth.
particularly in the girts' age
groups, Pendleton is favurid to

repeat last year's dual meet vic

tory over the Lo Grande swim
mers, but the locals, to judge by
performance in practice this week,
are out to mak their guests work
for every place.

Pendleton, led by Stale Cham-

pion Mary Morgan; Virginia, her

sister, and Ruth Horning, is par
ticularly strong in the and
15 1C girls' divisions. I.itt e is

known of this season's crefp of boy
swimmers on the Umatilla county
club, but Tom See and T im I' m- -

pic. if they are t'oMK.-tingwd- l

Portland Golfers
Get Chance For
'Unlimited' Play

PORTLAND l'PI The City
of Portland has offered gulf en-

thusiasts all the golf they can

play for the next 10 years for

$1000.

Sale opened today on 2"0 un-

limited "play golf" tickets valid

at any Portland municipal golf
course for 10 years. It was auth-

orized by a city ordinance pased
June 18.

The ordinance stipulates that
just 250 tickets be sold at a price
of $1000 each. The total number
must be pledged by June 30. 160

The tickets arc being sold on a
subscription pledge "basis and no

money will lie collected for any
of them until the entire number
has been sold. Then the funds will
be payable within five days after
notice is given.

Dave Duvull. director of golf
for Portland, said anyone interest-
ed in buying a ticket should con-

tact him through the Pa k Bur-
eau at City Hall.

Helms Foundation
Honors OSC Coach

PORTLAND il'PH Head
Oregon Slate College basketball
coach Amory T. Gill and fouri
other e Beaver cagers are
to be honored tonight by the
Helms Athletic Founda'ioj at a
dinner meeting at the Waverley
Country Club here. The dinner
meeting honoring the five

basketball players is slated
for 6:30 pm.

The oilier four cagers. h o
along with Gill have Ikvi select
ed as Oregon State's to; all time
cage stars by the Helms founda
tion, are Ate Sichert, Marshall
Hjclte. Carlos Steele aid Ed
Lewis.

ALLEN SETS SPEED MARK
(DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. ITD
Johnny Allen of lied Springs.

NX., established a Da.yto.ia Inter-
national S'wcdway record during a
practice run Tuesday with a time
of 135.HJ3 miles per hour. Allen's
new mark was set while practic
ing for Saturday s NASCAli late
model stock car race.

man with the Braves started the
season with Salem.

Jo. If 1

Unitype & Belt Drive

AUniOiUZKD DEAI.FJI

INDUSTRIAL
Machinery & Supply

MIOAd'ms Ph. WO

The. little. scored 6'J

runs in three games lust niuht to
highlight the second night of base-
ball action.

Farnum's and Hand Ford com-

bined to score 25 runs in their (our
inning contest. Farnam'g squeezed
by the Fordrncn Jerry Jack-ma-

struckout 10 for the winners.
John Piper got the loss for Hand's.

In Tuesday's low scoring game,
Trotter's edg?d by Kalk'i
Billy Spence guts th loss tot
Fall', but managed to come Ul

with 2 (or 3 at the plate to help
his own cause. With two men

.On base Spence tripled to drive
across two of the six Falk runs.

Falk's started a rally in the
fifth but a double play by Traitor's
queued tne inreai. Jim iwiikih,
pitcher, with the bases loaded field-

ed a ground ball and threw to the
Dlate to force Jerry Broyles.
Groupe then ran down to third to

Marciano May
Try'Comeback
After Tour '

. NEW YOFtK.HJPI Rocky
Marciano will begin
next week for a European tour

that's expected to include some

sparring exhibitions and possibly
lead to a comeback, it was
learned today.

He'll fly to Europe late thi
month.

The 33 year old "Brockton
blockbuster." who retired unde
feated on April 27, 1956, has been

issuing denials that he plans to
return to the r'ng. u s True: ne
won't come back if he can't get
Into satisfactory condition.

He now weighs 220 pounds, al-

most 32 more than his 188'4 when
he last defended the world heavy-

weight crown on a ninth-roun-

knockout over Archie Moore,
'

Sept. 21. 1955.

If he can pare down and get
"sharp" again, there's a good
chance he may challenge next
June against the winner of the
September return bout between
champion Ingemar Johansson and

Floyd Patterson.
You see, ltocky's long contract

with manager Al Weill expired on

June 16, and he now can sign his
own agreements or get a new
manager or advisor. His advisor
now is Vic Marsillo of Newark,
N.J, , who resurrected Jersey
Joe Waleott from the scrapheap
but lost him before he became
champion. '

When Rocky retired he had the
only perfect record of any heavy
champ in ring histury: 49 straight
professional victories, including 43

knockouts. He was a terrific
puncher, particularly with the
riht hand. He was remarkably
rugged. He hud unusual stamina
and an effective bob weave style.

Should he recapture the heavy-
weight title, he would be the first
man to do it.

Marsillo will accompany Rocky
on his Euro'x'an (Mir, it was
learned. Rocky and
Waleott. from whom he won the
title in 1952. are slated for a spar-
ring exhibition at Rome in

'August.
Their tour Is slated to include

England, Denmark, Norway and
'Sweden. Just which countries will
he visited first was not disclosed.
There's a chance an early August
exhibition with Waleott might be
given at Goteborg, Sweden, with
Johansson as referee.

' When Rocky returns from the
tour, he's expected to decide
whether to attempt a comeback.

Promoter Bill Kosensolm said
today: "If Johansson keeps the
title in his September fight with
Patterson. Rocky certainly would
be a welcome addition to the con-
tenders' ranks. Of course, he
would hava to prove himself to
the public before making a title
bid next year."

YOUB CAREER

IS HERE!

Young Me

Train now to

be' a bnyer.

9 Learn how lo

merchandise &

manage. ' ' "

Salary Open
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Jhe stalwart
commander

the USS
Kornblatt
seems to have
misplaced''
something. ..the
USS KORNBLATT!
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Senators to their victory. Ramos
now has won eight games, four
against Boston.

Tri-Ci- ty Braves Pick
Dan Holden As Boss

KENNEW1CK. tliPD - Danny
Holden was named as the playing
manager of the Braves
of the Northwest League Tues
day. '

Holden, a veteran of. 13 years
in organized baseball, replaces
Jack Lohrke who was released
unconditionally Monday night by
tne Board of Directors of the Tri- -

City Athletic Association.
The Braves currently are in the

cellar in the six team Northwest
Holden, a former utility

m4
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